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David Baker, Operations Manager, KALA Radio
A new year brings the chance to renew projects and plans. Certainly, there
are resolutions that may, or may not, be fulfilled in 2022.
One commitment I can make is that KALA will work harder than ever to
showcase the efforts people are making in our community through
interviews and public service messages. I have often been asked what's
the most rewarding part of working at KALA (owned and operated by St.
Ambrose University). Besides seeing our student success, it's seeing the
development of a stronger community thanks to communication. KALA is
no newcomer to helping those without a voice (or budget) have a much
louder voice in the Quad Cities.
My grandfather told me once, "To sell, you must tell." He's been gone 34
years now, but I will never forget his marketing strategy. Unsuccessful
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Cover Story cont.
community events are often kept a secret. These days, successful email and social media campaigns
cost nearly nothing (besides having a device and internet service) for a non-profit to achieve.
We'd love to hear from your non-profit organization, church, or service group. Tell us the WHO,
WHAT, WHEN, WHERE and WHY of your upcoming community event! Email us at: kala@sau.edu
(in English or in Spanish). Send us a flyer, photos, or a media release to that email address, too.
Give us at least two weeks in advance of the date of your event to get the word out!
You can be a part of a stronger community by sharing the details of your upcoming events. Why
keep them a secret? We'd like to help you and our community grow in 2022.

Streaming

Podcasts

Listen to KALA-FM from anywhere!
Via TuneIn:
KALA 88.5FM | KALA-HD2 | The Stinger

Listen on SoundCloud!
KALA Radio

Other ways to stream:
KALA 88.5FM | KALA-HD2 | The Stinger

Social Media
Facebook:
KALA Radio | The Stinger
Instagram:
KALA-FM
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Other ways to stream:
Find the latest episodes on our website or
search for your favorite KALA-FM podcasts on
podcast listening platforms!

JANUARY EVENTS
Third Sunday Jazz, Davenport, IA, January
16
Join KALA at this month's Third Sunday Jazz at
the RME in Davenport.
The Iowa Jazz Composers Orchestra, featuring
the Quad Cities' very own Jeff Conrad is
performing in the Redstone Room from 5-7 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased in advance or at the
door.
Nate Lawrence, organizer of the Jan. 16 event
sponsored by Polyrhythms, says, "The IJCO was
created to show people in Iowa that they don't
need to look to New York or Chicago for
beautiful, high-quality creative music-- there are
amazing artists and musicians doing incredible
things right here."

Visit with KALA before you head into the
concert! We'll have a table with information
about our station, candy, and KALA stickers.

Special Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Programming, KALA 88.5 FM, January 17
11:30 a.m. - "In Black America" (MLK Special)
12:00 p.m. - "King: From Atlanta To The
Mountaintop" (A 3-Hour Radio Event Paying
Tribute To Dr. King)
Listen over the air on 88.5FM or stream us
online!
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